The Natural Gas Direct Carbon Fuel Cell (NGDCFC) combines methane decomposition with the direct carbon fuel cell to produce hydrogen and electricity. The NGDCFC is ideally suited for use at automotive fuel filling stations. The following is a preliminary cost calculation for application of the NGDCFC at a typical fuel filling station.
Introduction
Over the past several years, the Direct Carbon Fuel Cell (DCFC) has been under development for converting carbon directly to electricity. (1) The DCFC is an electrochemical fuel cell that may be fueled with pure carbon or with impure carbon as in coal. The DCFC has never been fueled with natural gas (methane) or gaseous and liquid carbonaceous fuels. The invention described herein uses methane or natural gas as fuel in a direct carbon fuel cell to produce coproducts hydrogen and electricity.
The DCFC consists of an electrochemical cell containing molten salt electrolyte, usually alkali (Na, Li, K) carbonate at 600 C to 1000 C within an anode compartment and a cathode compartment. The compartments are separated by an ion permeable membrane (zirconia or other permeable high-temperature membrane).
In the cathode compartment, oxygen from air reacts with recycled CO 2 to produce carbonate ion (CO 3 = ), which travels to the anode compartment through the permeable membrane. In the anode compartment, the carbonate ion reacts with the carbon fuel to produce CO 2 and releasing electrons which produces electricity for use in an external circuit. The reactions are as follows: at the cathode: 4e -+ 2CO 2 The theoretical thermodynamic efficiency in the DCFC is 100% for conversion of the enthalpy ( H) of oxidation of carbon to CO 2 to free energy ( F) of reaction, which generates the electromagnetic electricity force. Since the entropy change for the oxidation of carbon to CO 2 is zero, H = F.
The molten salt fuel cell is well known for converting hydrogen to electricity. (2) However, the theoretical thermodynamic efficiency of hydrogen as fuel is only 70%. Thus, the molten carbonate fuel cell with carbon fuel is inherently more efficient than the molten carbonate fuel cell with hydrogen fuel. In the laboratory, thermal efficiencies for the DCFC with carbon fuel have been obtained reaching 90%. For a practical current density fuel cell for electrical power production, the DCFC is projected to be 80% thermally efficient. (1) It is also known that natural gas (methane) can be cracked and decomposed to carbon and hydrogen at temperatures above about 500 C. Much work has been performed on cracking methane to carbon and hydrogen in various reactors, such as a furnace heated by gas or by electricity, a high temperature plasma or in a bath of molten metal (tin) (3, 4) or in molten salt (sulfate or carbonate). The reaction is endothermic requiring 18 kcal/g-mol of CH 4 to drive the reaction decomposition and is as follows: CH 4 = C + 2H 2
The Invention (NGDCFC)
This invention uses methane (natural gas) as a feed stock to produce coproducts hydrogen gas and electricity by combining molten-salt methane decomposition with the direct carbon fuel cell (DCFC) in one unit, known as Natural Gas Direct Carbon Fuel Cell (NGDCFC).
The anode compartment of the DCFC acts as the methane decomposer to form particulate solid carbon, which remains in the molten salt, and hydrogen gas is evolved from the reaction. The carbon in the molten salt combines with the carbonate ion (CO 3 = ) and produces electricity for the power circuit and the CO 2 evolves from the anode compartment of the cell as a gas in a concentrated stream. To prevent gaseous H 2 from reacting with the highlyconcentrated gaseous CO 2 to produce H 2 O and CO in the anode compartment, the gases are quickly cooled as they are emitted from the anode compartment.
An alternative embodiment divides the anode compartment into two sections: an ante-chamber CH 4 decomposer section and a main anode section. The two sections are separated by the addition of a louvered baffle in the anode compartment. This baffle provides added efficiency because it creates a separate ante-chamber for methane decomposition to take place within the anode compartment allowing removal of hydrogen separately from the molten salt and minimizing possible reaction with the CO 2 evolving in the main anode section.
Solid particulate carbon produced in the ante-chamber CH 4 decomposer section is retained in the molten carbonate salt. The carbon flows through the louvered baffle to the main anode section where the anodic electrode is situated, allowing the carbon to react with the carbonate ion to form CO 2 . In this manner, the hydrogen evolves separately in the ante-chamber CH 4 decomposer section and the CO 2 evolves separately in the main anode section. The methane gas feed and the hydrogen gas released in the ante-chamber CH 4 decomposer section provide enough convection and turbulence for mixing the molten carbonate salt to flow the carbon through the louvers to the main anode section. The positioning of the louvers, top in one direction and the bottom in the opposite direction, promotes circulation of the molten salt between the two anode sections. CO 2 is recycled from the main anode section to the cathode compartment by both back diffusion through the membrane and by recycle of CO 2 gas from the anode to form the carbonate ion with oxygen from the air. A schematic of this invention is shown in FIG. 1.
The thermal energy to decompose the methane to carbon and hydrogen in the ante-chamber CH 4 decomposer section is obtained from the 20% inefficiency of the DCFC carbon oxidation reaction. Thus, the DCFC operates autothermally, requiring no additional energy input. Preheating the natural gas feed is accomplished by gas to gas heat exchangers transferring the heat from the hot H 2 and CO 2 effluent from the cell to the natural gas and air inputs to the cell.
This invention is especially amenable to producing and supplying hydrogen at vehicle gas filling stations. A natural gas fed DCFC is much more efficient and economical than conventional steam reforming of natural gas now being deployed for supplying hydrogen at gas filling stations. It also can do so with considerably reduced greenhouse gas CO 2 emission compared with the conventional steam reforming process. The CO 2 is emitted at 100% concentration, so it can be easily collected and either sold or sequestered. Furthermore, the present invention simultaneously produces electricity, which can be sold to power companies and put back into the grid or can be dispensed at the gas station for electrically powered vehicles, which some think will eventually overtake hydrogen-fueled vehicles. In any case, this system could independently supply hydrogen fueled vehicles and electrically driven vehicles.
Another decided advantage of this invention is that hydrogen and electricity are coproduced in one unit. This simplifies operations and considerably reduces capital investment that would otherwise be required using the known method involving steam reforming of natural gas.
Economic Analysis at a Fuel Filling Station
Design Assumption: Assume an average daily capacity for hydrogen in gallons of gasoline equivalent per day at a filling station: = 3,000 (gge / D); Daily hydrogen production in pounds: Lbs H 2 / D = (3000 x 120,000 BTU / gal) / (61,200 BTU / lb H 2 ) = 5,880 Lbs H 2 / D; Daily hydrogen production volume: MSCF H 2 / D= [(5880 / 2) x 380 ft 3 The CH 4 fed to the cell is preheated by the hot hydrogen gas effluent from the louvered ante-chamber in the anode compartment of cell. The emissions of hot CO 2 from the anode compartment and hot N 2 from the cathode compartment of the cell are used to preheat the incoming air. Assume the cell operates at 800 o C; For the CH 4 heat exchanger, the energy to preheat the CH 4 to 800 o C from 25 o C = 12 cal / gmol o C x 775 o C = 9,300 cal / gmol; Heat available in 2 gmol H 2 generated to preheat CH 4 with a 75 o C T for heat exchange = 2 x (7 cal / gmol o C) x 700 o C = 9,800 cal / gmol. There is therefore enough energy in the H 2 effluent to preheat the CH 4 feed.
For the air heat exchanger, the energy to preheat the incoming air: = (4.76 gmol air / gmol O 2 ) x (7 cal / gmol o C) x 775 o C = 25,800 cal / gmol; The energy in the 3.76 gmol N 2 effluent to preheat the incoming air = (3.76 gmol N 2 / gmol O 2 ) x (7 gmol o C) x 700 o C = 18,400 cal / gmol; The energy in the 1 gmol CO 2 effluent to preheat the incoming air = 1 gmol CO 2 x (12 cal / gmol o C) x 700 o C = 8,400 cal / gmol; The total energy transferred = 18,400 + 8,400 = 26,800 cal / gmol. There is, thus, enough energy in the CO 2 and N 2 effluent to preheat the incoming air.
The energy exchanged in the 2 heat exchangers is: = (36,000 cal / gmol / 94,000 cal / gmol o C) x 100; = 38.0% of the heat of combustion of the carbon. The cell thermal efficiency for conversion of the feed to the products CH 4 to H 2 + electricity = (3,000 gge x 120,000 BTU / gge) + (2,429 kW x 24 hrs. x 3413 BTU / kWhr) / 560 MSCF x 10 6 BTU / MSCF = 99.5%. Thus, this process converts practically all the energy in the methane to hydrogen and electricity. CO 2 emission for conversion of CH 4 to H 2 + electricity with the emission of all the carbon as CO 2 : 1 Lb mol CO 2 / Lb mol CH 4 / 380 ft 3 / Lbs mol CH 4 x 10 3 BTU / ft 3 x 10 6 BTU/ MMBTU = 115 lb CO 2 / MMBTU.
Comparing the NGDCFC with conventional steam reforming of methane for H 2 production: The steam reforming of natural gas for H 2 production = 80% efficient: CO 2 emission = 115 / 0.8 = 144 lb CO 2 / MMBTU. Thus, the CO 2 emission from NGDCFC is 20% less than for steam reforming of methane.
Preliminary Cost Estimate
Capital Cost. The DCFC was originally estimated to cost $400 / kW in 2001 (1) . It is assumed that this has escalated 2.5 times since then to a current value of $1,000 / kW. The 2 heat exchangers, which transfer about 38% of the energy of the cell to preheat air and methane feed from ambient to 800 o C is charged at $100 / kW thermal energy for the heat exchangers. Total Daily production cost $6,149
Taking credit for electricity production Sell electricity at $0.06 / kWhr x 2400 x 24 kW = -3,456
Net Total Daily Cost of H 2 $ 2 , 6 9 3 / D Thus, hydrogen can be sold for less than $1.00 / gge of H 2 = 2693 / 3,000 gge = $0.90 / gge
The energy production revenue split is 360/560 x 100 = 64% for H 2 and 36% for electricity.
Alternatives
If the electric car dominates the market in the future, the hydrogen can be converted to electricity in an SOFC cell which operates at 60% efficiency, the SOFC will generate = 360 x 10 6 / 3413 x 24 = 2,636 kW
The total electricity generated = 2400 + 2636 = 5036 kW A summary of the findings of the NGDCFC design and economic estimates is as follows. 1. The combined production of hydrogen and electricity is highly thermally efficient, reaching up to almost 100%. This is because the NGDCFC can operate auto-thermally, where the 20% energy inefficiency of the DCFC for electricity production provides the energy to thermally decompose the natural gas to carbon and hydrogen. Also, full heat recovery is provided by heat exchange of the effluent and feed streams to and from the cell.
2. The NGDCFC can produce separate H 2 and CO 2 streams at high concentrations. There is no further requirement of separation and purification of these gases. This is accomplished by a separate louvered methane decomposition chamber in the anode section of the cell. 3. At the average filling station capacity of 3,000 gge, the preliminary cost estimate indicates that the hydrogen can be produced for less than $1.00 per equivalent gallon of gasoline (gge). This is possible because 36% of the natural gas input energy can be converted to electricity and sold at the cost of electricity equivalent to the current lowest power cost from fossil fuel power plant of 60 mills per kilowatt-hour ($0.060 / kWhr). This credit allows the hydrogen production cost of less than $1.00/gge (the estimate indicates $0.90/gge). This estimate is based on the current high cost of natural gas at $7.00 / MSCF. At the recent increased cost of natural gas at $11.00/MSCF, the hydrogen cost increases to $1.65 / gge. 4. The closest competitor to the NGDCFC is the steam reforming of methane (SMR), which produces only hydrogen. The DOE is trying to reduce the cost of H 2 by steam gasification to $2.00 / gge, which is much above our estimates of less than $1/gge, or even $1.65 / gge. The capital cost of SMR is also much higher than our NGDCFC estimates. 5. Because of the higher thermal efficiency of the NGDCFC, the CO 2 emission is 20% less than the steam reforming process. The CO 2 is pure and can be either recovered for sale or collected for sequestration. 6. Because there is an argument as to whether the electric car or the hydrogen car will be dominant in the future, there is an advantage for installing equipment such as the NGDCFC, which allows generation of both hydrogen and electricity. The NGDCFC system is flexible in that if hydrogen cars are dominant, the electricity can be sold back to the grid. If electrical-driven cars are dominant then the hydrogen can be converted to electricity by installing hydrogen fuel cells such as SOFC at the station. The cost estimate indicates that electrical power can be produced at about the same current lowest fossil fuel (coal) plant cost of production (60 mills / kWhr). 7. Since the mileage obtained using a hydrogen fuel cell car is about double that of IC engine vehicles, the average output of a fuel filling station can be reduced by half. Thus, instead of a NGDCFC of 2,400 KW capacity, this can be reduced to 1,200 kW capacity, which would generate half the hydrogen production while also reducing the capital investment by roughly a factor of 2 and maintaining about the same production cost of hydrogen. 8. The molten salt fuel cell operating with hydrogen as a fuel for electricity has been well developed. The application of molten salt in a direct carbon fuel cell is just beginning to develop. The above analysis indicates that it is of value to combine the decomposition of natural gas with the direct carbon fuel cell to produce both hydrogen and electricity in one fuel cell. There is much incentive to recommend the further development of a NGDCFC unit.
